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Beef. 5o to Vo per lb ; mutton, So to

KSUWÆ” «5.ÏW CtltSraW Min Bidet
WSnZX, IS, fftWS.6 CHAIN PUMPS
in roll ; chickens. OOo to'750 per pair; 
turkeys. 15o to I8u per It ; potatoes,
4Uo to 60o per bush ; oolf skins, 12o to ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

fflsauc-ÿilfsüaa.’iu' Pumps Complete,
„„„ .FLOUR AND MEAL AT 86 CENTS AD 

VANCE ON COST.

m—The new hotel, the Grand Central, 
has enjoyed a good patronage thus far, 
we believe.^

— The P. O. Department calls for 
tenders for carrying the mail between 
Middleton station and post office.

ANNAPOLIS ITEMS.

nlvTs?™ #Lf m !
HtillHU 1 UUllMl JTJST ARRIVED

WetkU illonitoï. - Dominion Day festivities in Anna 
polis were participated in by a large 
number of people from the town and 
surrounding country, and also by a
erowd of excursionists t-hat came from f
St. John and Digby per Steamer Em - The St. *fl"
vreat The baz iar on the germon the 9th mit., the boat, of the V 8. 8.
Uuo.I. wa. m every reepeot’. auo- Co., will make lour trip, per week Ses., und highly creditable to the pro- from St. John, vu. ;-on Monday, Wed- 

,, Who must be the richer to the ne.day, Thursday and Inday. 
tune of between four and five hundred _ fjgn|âllf pUisted, flosmer, Lee, 
dollars, (the exact figures we did not RUey aD(j Teenier will take pari In an k 
learn). The fancy tables offeied many international regatta on Lake Minne- 
attraotions to tempt the buyer, and toe lon|ca| Minn., August 1st and 2ud. 
usual number of young men whose . ™ « immgH n n 8 will
good n.ture.nd.u.oeptible tempers
ment make them an e«y prey to be Tueldly snd WednMday, Md àt hi. offl.»., 
bright eye» and .weet ToioM of ^tbe pr|mro|6,< Urug store, Annapolis, Tbur.- 
fair .ex, might be seen wandering prWay and Saturday, of each
around with their pocket» stuffed with ^
.tollsclothe», pin cushion», impossible ; . i„n
‘and ZsTwaTob p‘r.?.r,tbart“‘à "fellow Middleton h"e."“Dd'%J“”0b“^ “ 

would have to get Into bl' giving a'p'-blio
rté ort'i tallies were "ountiTu^ organ «citai on”Friday, 18th Inst. Full- 
.upp'TJwii™ all the delicacies of the er particular, lo next Issue, 
season and young men. and old men, —If you want good flour at low prlooe
women and children squandered |g0 to W. J. St Olelr, as be has Just re
money with a sublime indifference,only celved a lot from Boston. It
equalled by the extent of their appe- _ yerge,nl Joseph Howe, pephew of 
tiles. , the late lion. Joseph Howe, ha» been

The rink In the ®T"n,n® , promoted to be inspeotor of the North»
another centre of attraction, Md Mounted police met French re-
about four hundred people assembled ,

hS/,enn°ern"enc‘hof Meesre^ ; be^howT:” Marh^d Ll«b-

Shannon and IV. H. Banks, was an ex- station,in addition to the present light, 
collent display and greatly enjoyed, _w j st Clair Is the place to buy 

those who bad never hoot, amt ebons, he has just received a 
splendid assortment selling st bottom 
prices. H

—Carey, the Informer In the Phce- 
nix Perk tregedy, Is said to be coming 
to Canada. Hie life is not likely to be 
e very contented or bappy one wbere- 

he goes, with the constant fear of 
avengers on hia track.
- Tbos. Kelly ba« received another SjEth’

lot of those Extension Dining Tablas i_ . Mor<0 ' 
which he U selling at e very low £m|„ Nutt.......
figure. H Archie Reynolds.

— Hon Charles Boudrlt. of Arlohsl, Kitty Prat. ... 
died on Saturday last. He was first Brloton Fos.le
elected to the House of Assembly in j Florle Dodge........................
1874, and appointed e Legislative Coun- —The Grand Lodge of Oood Templars, 
oiilor in 1878. lie wees Liberal In In session et Woodstock, Ont.,passed the

following resolution on the 27tb alt.
•« That this Grand Lodge Is of opinion 

that the Parliament of Canada should be 
petitioned at Its next sesalon to enact a; 
law prohibiting the manufacture and traffic 
of Intoxicating beverages through the 
whole Dominion, and the Executive Com
mittee Is hereby Instructed to prepare sod- 
forward to the said Parliament a petition 
on behalf the Grand Lodge, praying for 
the enactment of such a law, and a law, 
and all other temperance, churches and 
other moral organisations lu Canada be 
Invited to co-operate In the circulation of 
similar petitions, so that all the people of 
Canada may have opportunity of uniting 
iu prayer for such a desirable enactment 
and otherwise of promoting the object In 
view.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 4th, 1883.

THE DOMINION AND CENTEN
NIAL EXHIBITION.

. ?
\Ve have received from Mr. Julius L. 

Inches, Secretary of the Exhibition 
Oiumittee, the prize list of the forth*.

Dominion and Centennial Exhi- 
John on the 

nektV

*A Cargo of Flour of the following 
Brands :DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURERS.ct-tiling

till ion 10 be held in St,
2,, I, Sid, 4th and 5ib of October 
Filin the pamphlet we gather that the 
situation of the grounds is in the 
southern part of the city on a gentle 
slope protected from the northerly 
winds and easy of access trom the rail 

water or from the city. The foci

—Three persons were drowned in 
Digby Busin on the 26ib ult., by the up
setting of e boat. Their names were 
Geo. Woodworth » fishermen of Trout 
Cove, Digby Co., George Brsdley and 
James Mortal, colored. One other 
person was in the beet, named Ooho, 
but sa he could swim he was saved by 
Mr. John Lockwood who put out from 
the shore to the assistance ol the men I in 
when he saw the incident happen. The | 
three others apparently could not or11 
did not make any effort to aeve them, 
selves and sank immediately. The 
bodies of Bradley and Moffat were reco
vered but not that of Woodworth up 
to last sooouuta.

—Standing of pupils In Advanced Dept, 
of School st Bridgetown for June. Nemos 

i of those averaging loss than 60 are not 
published.

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.
eer N. 11. PUINNET. . YIGTOBIASTAR,

notice. lO TXD2,.
A-XuBIOTsT.AMERICAN CLIPPER SCYTHES !

Price, $1.66 Gash.
AL,zbnrt.h"Bi%ide?b?-4n,.,ve.ïf:
of Wiim.,1, ire requested to band tbs .am.
In within three months duly attested. All • 

Indebted to «aid estate are requested

QGELAISr,

Way,
lilies thus offered lo intending exhibit
ors for convenient transit of stock, pro 
duoe, etc., will do doubt be duly appre 

Arrangements will sleo be

«Sops ......make Immediate payment to
MAHY ANN PUINNBY, Exeentrlx. " 
DAVID BENT. Biesutor.________ Also : *------------------------------- 0 JDOZ.

1883.H;pjSeaa1883. Americmi Siuer Steel Scythes. niT
Price, 00 cts. dash,

e JDOZ.
Americak Sweektue Scythes

wmaUd ".... """ 'price,'75 cts. dash.

HAY RAKES, HO. 2, AT 20 CENTS CASH.
HAY RAKES HO. I. AT 15 CENTS CASH.

eiiited.
jjiitde by the committee to ensure 
liberal reductions on freight. The 
Rules and Regulations state that the 
Exhibition is open for Live Stock, 
Agricultural, Horticultural, Domestic 
and Dairy Products, manufactures of 
all kinds, Minerals and Arts. No ani- 
pi els can compete as ‘‘pare bred'' 
without having a certified stud or 
herd book pedigree. They may be 
Dominion bred or imported, but must 

the owner 
months before 

Whether Domi 
pion bred or imported the 
ut the
given. In the classes of products and 
m inufootures they must all be the 
growth, product, and manufacture of 
ibe D-.minion to be eligble for oompe- 
lion for cash prizes. Other articles 
tcay be exhibited and if considered 
worthy will be recommended for hon
orable mention or in some case a dip 
lmna or medal may be granted. See-

Jest received, » large stock of I!
HAYING TOOLS

SUGAR;,

SALT, RAISINS, ETC.

consisting of,
QUADS 8 SCYTHES,......*>

.......... 66

.X ...et of the most tin pro

SNATHSe e *is
0IAADB8 7 à 6* of the newest sty lea.be the property of 

fur at louât three
. ..66Sadie Prat.......

Rvrtha Sancton.. 
Wllllo Long mire 
Fannie Fisher.. 
Gertie FLber...

HAY FORKS A FULL ASSORTMENT OF.(14
63the Exhibition. particularly by 

witnessed such exhibitions before. In all sises,62

FRESH GROCERIES.60 ....j ....
HAY RAKES—The last Canada Qazcite contain» 

the following appointment in the 69 
“ Annapolis '* Battalion of Infantry. 
No. 5 Company, Annapolis ttoyal. To 
be 2nd Lieutenant, provisionally i 
Hergl. Jacob B. Whitman, vice H. B. 
Whitman, promoted.

Local and Other Matter.

bona Me owner muet be -4ORAD8 6. Hay Forks, Whet Stones, Snaths, 
&c., at Equally Low Prices.

—ISO—............ 73I, Id la Prat............
Liait» Oheeley... SCYTHE STONES.GO

la Puimaby Dept. ALWAYS ON HAND.Those reqohing any of the above Goods 
will fipd them of best mat oriel and sold as 

• • cheap as any in the market.

ever po not forgot that the above prlooe are for spot Cash only.

J. W. BECÜWITHR. SHIPLEY...70 a
..........70

G9 a—Camp meeting week.
— Army worms have appeared In 

Halifax City.

1TOTIOE.
‘jk LL perioni haring claims againel the 

late Charles Hoyt, of Bridgetown, In 
the Connty of Anoajrolls, will please 
dor thuir accounts, duly attested to, within 
three months from tim date hereof, and 
all those indebted to the said estate, ere 
requested to make, lmmodiate parmo 
the subscriber. M C. HOYT.

..69

BRIDGETOWN !.66ti<»n 16 »aya NOTICE.All Agricultural and Horticultural 
product* must be the growth of the 

Manufactured articles GROCERY!mo ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. I 
JL sm ordered by the Municipal Connell to j 
fine all parties who In defiance of the law 

practice of trotting thoir horses 
be Bridgetown Bridge. I therefore 

hereby notify the publie that I will from this 
clay forth, prosecute any person or persons 
who may wilfully trot their horses through 
the aforesaid bridge.

— Rest. C. Joel, A. M..the newly ap 
pointed minister to this circuit, U ex
pected to be here for Sabbath, the loth 
inat. His last station was Liverpool.

ALMOST STALLION
GILBERT

p usent year.
or Works of Art which have been 
awarded prizes at any previous Pro 
vueial Exhibition shall not be enter- 
ed in competition for the prizes named —Th^ Annapolis Co., Temperance
in the prize list, but may be awarded LeagueTnet here yesterday. A report 
diplomas, or honorary mention if. in of the proceedings must be field over 
tne opinion ut the Judges, such articles until next issue.

uporior to auÿ other exhibited, 
and are deemed worthy of the

All entries are made at owner's risk.
JJ*»y for food and straw for bedding 
will be tumisbed free.

In the stock list the prizes range 
from $5 to $35 for horses and the 
jvr cuttle; in sheep, from $2 to $15; 
iu swine from $2 to $6. and in poultry, 
j.igeoua, etc., from $1 to $8. In horses, 
iiraft or those for general agricultural 
j.urpo.os are deservedly given the pre 
id «nee ; in cuttle grades are given 
piecedenoe. with short horns next, 
u. though fair prizes are ottered, in all 

In pure breeds, all the best

politics.
—Schr. Ada, Foster, from Boston, 

when attempting to get into her wharf 
at this port on Monday, went ashore 
owing to the high wind, but floated 
without damage at the next tide. She 
brought a cargo of flour, oil and some 
miscellaneous articles.

Farewbll Sermon. — Next Sunday 
evening the Kev. D. W, Johnson, A.
B., will preach his farewell sermon in 
Providence Church, (Wesleyan), in this 

During the Rev. gentleman’s 
three years of residence among us as 
pastor of the Wesleyan congregation 
of Bridgetown, Bentville and Granville, 
be has so endeared himself to bia peo
ple, and in fact to
nity that general regret le expressed at 
bis having to leave for a new field of 
labor. His intercourse with all has 
been one of sociability and friendliness; 
his devotion to the cause of hia Master xot as 
untiriug ; and his seal for the welfare 
of bia people, and the good of the 
church never flagged. As a preacher 
be possesses many excellent qualifica
tions, bis sermons being original and 
instructive, and wore always listened 
to with interest. We wish him every 
prosperity in bis new sphere of labor.

Garden Wedding.—Mr. Thoe. A. Pear 
son, formerly of Kingston, but now the 
popular Western Counties Railway 
agent at Meteghan, Digby County, was 
united in bonds of wedlock on Wednes 
day morning last, June 27th, to Misa 
Minnie I, eloeat daughter of W, C.
Shaffner, Esq., of South Farmington.
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. J. Clark, of Niotaux, in the pre 
sence of a large circle of relations and 
friends, under the shadow of the apple 
trees in front of the residence of the 
bride’s father. Surrounded by sum
mer foliage, with the beautiful Anna
polis Valley stretching out on either 
band, and the North Mountain looming 
up in the solemn grandeur in the dis
tance, the wedding party presented a 
most picturesque appearance. Hand
some and useful presents were present
ed to the bride, amounting 
hundred and sixty dollars. The bappy 
couple received the warmest oongra* 
tulationa of their numerous friends, 
and after refreshments bad been serv-

EEgK^.d.6,ad.tiibe,.?o0fn.8Mr(r

ding tour. Com. bell, of Norham. The young woman,
Ixtsbestixo TO Boildxxs. — Messrs. wjlb her husband, were on their re- 

Palliser, Pslliser & Go., of Bridgeport, turn home after haring been married 
Ct., the well known architects sod pub ,t Cambellford this morning, end stop» 
Inhere of standard works on architeo pe<] to giro tbeir horses some 
lure, beve lately issued a sheet non- jhe young man took the bite out of 
taioing plans and specifications of a their mouths, and left them standing 
very tasteful modern eight room cot while he went to gel some water. Dun 
tsge with tower and also with the ne his absence the horses beoame rea- 
oessary modifications for building It tire, and the young woman being muoh 
without the tower, and with but *ix.frightened, endeavored to get ont of 
rooms If desired. In its most eoatly the buggy, but fell and broke her neck, 
form, the outlay la estimated at $3,000 ; '-y,,, expired instantly.

. without the tower it be» been built for .__. . , theatre In
- Mr. Cameron, one of the road go,.700 ; and if only six rooms ere In. ÔfDeni^onNhe ihîrM of

oommieeioners for the present jrear bas eluded, the cost may be reduced to C^iul w»k end a frUbtful 
done a good job m hi. district in put. $l,700 or #2,000. Detail, are given ol tortîiren pfmon»
ting in plank drains, along that per m,Dte|s, stairs, doors and oaaings, oor- and’ twelve Others
lion of Uranville St., running from Mr. „jceii eio. The publishers bare found j joeing tbeirlires, and twei e 
Neily e corner, to the western side of jt the most popular plan they have oelng injured.

leading to the Court „,er j„ued, and slale that It has been A World of Good. ______
House sud in gravelling the orose adopted in more than fire hundred On. of lb. mo.t P'>P"l*r nir'lc’““" 
ings. During wet weather, and par- inl(Loe. within their knowledge. The h-for. ‘he America pobllc t. Hop BIk 
tioularly in the winter season, the lame firm issue speoifiostione in blank {•"• *•*. !«,*. U,h ^i,d,P»hïni
crossings were almost impassable, and adopted for frame or brick buildings of * nleasant to the tasta as
the diioh in an unsightly condition. .nyHoo.,, also form, of building eon- ^la.îstot a Ïh5k* 
Mr. F. C. Harris, another commission, tract, and several books on modern dr|ok n |. more like the old-fashioned 

servioe in bis inexpensive, artlstio callage plans bunB^et lel that has done a world ol 
which are of great praotical value and . ,, yo'n dun>t ^ei j,ut right, tr^Hop
ooovenienoe to everyone interested. Butors.—^eada A’mu.

Cstti.1 Stxslixo sxds FixifxB Vioii. ggrln no other medicinal preparation 
misbd.—A pair of cattle belonging to Fito Ibe results of the most Intolllgoat 
Mr. W. R. Troop, of Granville, were study aud scientific Inqntry been so etea- 
found to be missing from the field in dily and progressively utilised as In Ayer's, 
which they were kept,about two weeks Harsaparilla. It leads the list as » truly 
ago. The ciroumetanoee of their dis- sci.nllûo preparation for all blood diseases, 
appearance were suspicious, and Mr.
Troop advertised them In the Moxiiox 
on Wednesday last. The value of ad
vertising in this journal was than de
monstrated, by Mr. Troop being inform 
ed of tbeir whereabouts, on Friday 
morning. It appears that the oattle 
were stolen from Ibe field and driven 
up to Clarence, end there sold to Mr.
B. P. Nelly who paid $80 for them, $20 
cash and the balance in a not# on three 
months. Mr. Nelly on receiving the 
Moxitob on Thursday, found that the 

to the

through t it 99
Bridgetown, July 3rd, |83.

Notice.
meB jiublta are requested to take nottee 

*- not to negotiate a note drawn on the 
19lh of June, 188.7, In favor of George Hudin- 
eon, on three insUthe, for $60 without Inter
est, as I hare reeel red no raine for saine, and 
wlU^reeint payment.

Brooklyn, June SOlb, *83.

Very Dark Bay, Black Points. |6 
High, Weighs 118Ô 

lbs., Foaled 1878, Bred 
by Gen. Tilton To- 

gus, Maine.

JOHN 2. BKNT. . 
Commlesloner. The friend* In Bridgetown and rtHnfty witl 

find at the newly fitted-np and oommodloue 
Store under Mueunto Hall, an exoetlent assort
ment of

Hands— Mr. J. W, Margeson, of Cornwallis, 
has a pair of 1st cattle, fatted last win
ter, which weighed oo the scales last 
Wednesday. 4420 lbs. it is thought 
that ibis u the heaviest yoke of cattle 
in Nova Scotia.

Bbli.bui.b-—A te*»meeting Is to be

B ridge town, N. 8., May 27th, *8-.same.

Village House Choice Groceries, Sired by Constellation, sire of Glenarm, 
fastoet four year old in Me. \ let dam, Bella 
Boyd, by Gen- Knox, sire of Lady Maad,2.L8i, 
Camors. 3.19$, and other feet trottera ; 2nd 
dam, Lfidy Sanford, by Champion Jr., by 
Champion, by Almavk, by Mnmbrino, by Imp. 
Mesponger. Constellation by Almont, sire ef 
Piedmont. 2.17j, Fanny Withersptien, 2.18J, 
Aldine. 2.19i, *»d eevontoen others below 
2.38 ; let dam, by won of Blood's Black Hawk ;

dam by Mambrino Chief, sire of Lady 
Tborno, 2.18i, -and other trotters. Almont, 
by Alex.'s Abdallah, sire of Goldsmith Maid, 
2.*U. Rf Falind, 2.21?, Tbornedale, 2.221, (situ 
of Edwin Thorna. 3.16i) ; Irt dam, by Mam- 
brino Chief, 2nd dam, by Alex.'s Pilot, Jr., 
siro of the dam of Maud 8., 1.10 j, Alex. Ab
dallah. by Rysdyk's Hamblctonian, Gen. 
Knox, by Vermont Hero, by Sherman Black 

TTn Turn Hawk, dam by Yonng Hambleton ; 2nd dam
jTjLS;! Cl VV by Harris' Hambletonian.

eonalatlng ef C.rpentor', Tools, Tinw.ro, "it will bo seen lhal GILBERT h« In hu
N‘il','Zk5U "• f°UBd' * rn'n'l*p«P.X“ in JS32ST «X
small stuck of back in nearly every line of hie breeding, dl-

CfotlAnAVV reotly to Imported Messenger, chiefly;through
%a3 kl wM ws jf <| Hambletonian and Mambrino Chief, who Stan.

at the head ef the list of trotting sires.

H- P. NEILY. Margaretville, N. 8.SUMtown.
comprising^the usual varieties in

held here on the ground» of Mr.
Wade, on the 17th inet. A thoroughly 
good time may be expected. Proceed» 
to go towards repairs on 8t. Mery’» 
Church.

FLOUR, TEA, 
SUGAR,
CANNED GOODS, 
OATMEAL, 
MOLASSES, 
SPICES, ETO., ETC.

AbbL The snbscriber bogs most respectful 
■ Sin to Intimate to the travelling onb- 

ho, that he has leased the abovethe whole corn mu
— Don’t forget the entertslnment by 

the King’» College boy» to night.
—John Davie, of Windsor, Ont., will 

judge for HanTan in bis race with 
Robs at Ogdenaburg, on July I8tfi.

— The House of Lords rejected the 
bill permitting marriage with a decease 
ed wife'» sister, by s vole of 145 to 140, 
ou the 28 th inet

House, and will be prepared on and after the 
25th Inst., to accommodate both permanent 
and transient boarders. His table will be 
supplied with all the good things of the tea- 
son. The Village House will be conducted on 
strictly temperate principles. A good stable 
well supplied with bay and oats, 
tioo with the

2ndPersonal.—Mr. Stanley Kinnear and 
wife, of Middleton,passed through bore 
yesterday, on their way for a pleasure 
trip around the South hore. Mr. 
Kinnear drives a bandeomo pair of 
grays, 
breeding.

—Pursuant to permission granted 
him at the last semi annual meeting of 
the Municipal Council, Capt, Hugh 
Frazer baa had bay scales placed at the 
corner of the road running by hia pre» 
mises. The acele* are from the well 
known firm of Fairbanks & Co., Mon* 
treal, and are very exact, and of about 
8,500 lba. capacity.

— Our “ bowld sojer byee” bave 
departed for Pictou, where drill 
menced yesterday. Lieut. Col. Taylor 
will be in command of the camp. Lt. 
Col. Mooshane Brigade Major, Capt. 
Mackenzie, of St. John, asst. Brigade 
Major. About 1600 men will be into 

comprising Halifax Field Bat* 
68tb Bait.. 8 companies ; 69th 

Ratt., 8 companies ; 78tb Balt. 7 com
panies : the Cumberland Bait, and the 
Victoria Bait.

— Iu part of our edition this week, 
the adv. of the N. S. S. Co., In speaking 
of the running of the boats, reads 
“ Monday for Annapolis” and “ Wed- 
nesday and Sa-unlay for Yarmouth.” 
The word from m this case should be 
substituted in the place of for.

—The Sharpless Seedling strawberries 
expected by Mr. Beckwith on Saturday 
night last failed to come to band for 
some reason. To-night, however, he 
will have a choice lot of the Wilson 
variety on sale.

Central Board of Aqricclturs.—The 
Executive Committee of the Board will 
meut iu Halifax to-day,at 12 o’clock noon, 
to make arrangements for Nova Bcotiau 
exhibits at the Dominion Exhibition to be 
held at 8t. John ; to prepare regulations for 
a Provincial Veterinary Surgeon, and for 
other business. It Is ex pooled that Mr. 
Jnvkos, the Secretary for Agriculture of 
New Brunswick, will meet with the com
mittee.

TENDERS.
mENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
a. and endorsed '• Tender for Horton Bluff 

Llghtbooee,*' will be received, at Ottawa, up 
to the 10th JVty next, for the construction 
of a Wooden Lighthouse Tower, with Keep 
er'a Dwelling attached, at Horton Bluff, 
King's County, Nov» Scotia.

PI one and 80001? cations can be seen, end 
of Teoaer procured, at this Depart

ment, Ottawa, at the Agency of this Depart
ment. Halifax, and at the Post Office, Wolf- 
ville, N. S.

oonncc-

Afl A SUMMER RESORT, MARGARET* 
V1LLB CANNOT BE EXCELLED.

one of which Shows PercheronOsasse».
balds of the respective classes will be 
awarded a medal aud $30. Herefords, 

Ayrshires. Jerseys, Polled

A carefully selected assortment of

W. H. McLBAN.
Margaretville, June I'Jth, 1883.

A ague, and Rod Polled Norfolk are all 
to be awarded alike. In sheep, nu 
distinction as to amount of prizes, 
v inch runge trom $2 to $15, will be 
liiade between Leicesters, (Jotswolds, 
Medium Wool», and Short Wools; but 
in all other crosses or grades aud Long 
wools the prizes are lower. In Swine, 
3,orkshire, Large Yorkshire and Chea
ter White stand at the head of the list, 
prizes Irom $1 to $6.

lu Fur in Pioduce, 
kiuius, peas and hay seed

$1 to $3, in root aud flux, 
cabbage, hops aud roots from $1 
to $5, the latter amount being for 
the greatest variety of potatoes 
exhibited by any one exhibitor. A 
“ sweepstake prize” ol $15 for the beat 
general collection of farm produce will 

be awarded.

— W. F. W/>rrall, formerly of Hall 
fax, who married Mrs. Black, a rich 
widow of the same place, was defraud - 
ed of $100,000 by “ Doc” Langley, 
the celebrated Boston swindler. He 
was Induced to Invest that sum In a 
bogus Company.

—David Rievee and bis sister ; a 
daughter and daughter-in law of Mr. 
Arbury, 8r. ; a daughter of James 
George, and a daughter of James Drum
mond, six persons In all of Freetown, 
P. B. I., lost their lives while out sail- 
ing during a picnic excursion on the 
28th inst.

Forme Wants Supplied
AT

J. W. Whitman’s, Lawrencetown.
WM. SMITH,

l>fputy of tke Mini*trr of 
Marine and Fiekeriee. 

Department of Marins and Fisheries,
Ottawa, 13th June, 1888. 11

of superior quality.
A rhnra of pnbllc patronage 1b respectfully 

no?toiled, and we hope to merit the good opi
nion» of uur natrons by careful attention to 
bnelnoM, and by supplying them with the 
bast articles at the lowest prices.

JbJSTJD
l Hamhletonian - ClayThe wants of the Hoeee in choice

^2X:®?Slldera Stallion "Wrangler”FLOUR,prizes for 
range with P. G. Baking Powder, Spice» and Fruits, 

Choicest Canned Goods, Jellies and
t^ry1; New Store !

NEW GOODS !

Sited by Hartford, 1st dam, Gypsy, by 
Godfrey'» Patchen, eire of Hopeful, 2.14$. 
Geo. H., 2.25, Jj«dy Snell, 2.23j, and other 
txuttere ; 2nd aain, Kate, by Walker horse of 
Vermont, hy Woodbury Morgan, by Jaetitt 
Morgan. Hartford, by Ryfdyk, eire- of 
Clingstone, 2.14, and others. Ryadyk, by* 
Ryedyk"» ItambloIonian, sire of 34 wills 
resold of 2-30 or better ; Godfrey's Patches 
by Geo. M. Patchen, slro of Lucy, 2.181, Geo. 
M. Pstchen, by Ca»»iue M. Clay, by Henry 
Clay, Fon of Andrew Jaokeon.

WRANGLER cembino» the Hambletonian. 
and Clay blood, which ha» produced euch as. 
81. Julian,2.111, Jerome Eddy,3.l6i, Bodine^ 
2. H»i, Ac. The Clay family stands second, 
only to Hambletonian In 2.30 list.

The above stallions, which are the two onlr 
Hambletonian Ftalllone in Annapolis Co., will 
stand »t the stable of the enbecrlber, during, 
the reason of 1883, at the following term» :

GILBERT, #10.00 for the season; WRANG
LER, $8.00 for the reason.

Mere» from a distance will be 
cared for. Mares at owner’s risk, 
are Invited to Inspect above pedigrees, which 
are GENUINE, and coll and see my horses 
before choosing elsewhere.

MAIL CONTRACT. biscttits,—A white girl, fifteen years of age, 
of Middle Muequodobit, recently elop
ed uith a half-breed Indian, fifty-two 
years old. The sprightly couple were 
followed and orertaken by the girl'* 
father. The girl was brought Look 
home, and the Indian instead of enjoy
ing the honeymoon with hia girl is uurs 
ing a shot-wound in bis inn.

Killed ox tub Wbddixo Trip.— Cam 
bellford. Ont., June 20 -A sad accident 

ed at Meyersburg this morning,

Superior Tea and Coffee, Î6 to 60cts. per lb.,
Ostmo.l, Rio., Salt and Vinegar, Broom., and 
Carpet Sweepers.
CHINA, GLAS8WARB AND EARTHEN-

W ARE IN SPECIAL UNES. n, enhecrib»r ha. opened a store on Wn
Eitrn reine In (trey, White and Printed gt _ adjoining hi. dwelling, where he will

Cottons and Shirtings. beep on band • largo quantity of the Bw«

Preserving Kettles & Jars. m% euu „0 oatmeal
Aloxx’si Want» xxxet lxa. wm be sold si low prices for cash.

HATS. CAPS. SHIRTS, _ a Also.—A well aesorted stock of
HOES, RAKES, FORKS, SHOVELS.

Mowing Machine* aid Hcnc Saks».
Houses furnished with Patent Ex. Shades 

in all Colors and Widths, ur Linen or Opaqas 
Blinds.

QBALED TENDERS, oddrsesed to the 
O Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 3rd August, for 
twelve times per week each way, between

■IDDLETON P. 0. AND RAILWAY STATION,
under a proposed contract for four years from 
-the 1st Octoboi

Printed notices containing further Informa
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract 
may be seen, and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtafoed at the Post Office of Middleton, or 
at the offioe of the subscriber.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD,
Post Offioe Inspector.

Gardeu produce
generally, figures at from $1 to $2, with 
$10 lor best general collection lu 
jruits, professional nurserymen cannot 
compete lor money prizes, only for 
medals and diplomas. Farmers ami 
others are ottered $10 lor the best col 
lection of apples, 20 varieties, 6 of each 

‘sort, and lor smaller lots in proportion.
The beat greatest variety of Table and 
Winter applet»,six of each sort will bring 
respectively $8 and $10; other apples 
eix of each sort, are ottered from one 
to two dollars ; plums, collection, from 

to three ; pears, collection, three to 
eix; grapes, from one to three. In 
puny produce, butter is uttered from 
one to fifteen dollars — the highest 
prize being offered for factory made, 

ttluo for cheese, which 
will be awarded from two to ten dol
lars. In fisheriee, the highest prize is 
|oar and the lowest one dollar. Iu 
domestic goods and fancy work the 
prizes are uniformly one, two and 
three dollars, with the exception of the 
greatest varieties of fancy and knit 
goods, where an additional one dollar 
is ottered in each class. In textile fab 
rice, furs, leather goods, paper 
|actures, and minerals, iron and wood 
Wnufacturea, (save of agricultural 
implements), musical instruments, and 
<oi painting by professional artists no 
money awards will be made, but dip 
lumas and medals will be given for 
special improvements. Manufactures 
of agricultural implements will be 
awarded from two to ten dollars for 
Lest specimens of their skill. I1 or the 
boat work done on knitting and sew
ing machines while on exhibition, 
prizes from two to five dollars are offer 
id. Collection of best slutted native 
animai», birds, and fishes will be award 
ed from three to ten dollars ; and for 
beat collection of ferns and insects 
three dollars in each department.
1’rizes for dogs range uniformly from 
one to two dollars. Beat specimens i0,|00j
id amateur and water color paintings fuVora|>jy t|,ae far. The petition for 
are ottered prizes from five to ten dol extra week is chiefly based on the 
1er». In drawing, professionals can flict lhal diphtheria Is still prevailing 
compete against themselves lor aip jn lhe count,yi ADd although some die- 
lomns and cash prizes ranging from lanQe aWtty it ig feared, that it might 
lour to six dollars; amateurs m this ^ tukeu by some one of the scholars 
department are ottered as an incentive ftnd communicated to others before the 
from three to five dollars. Other depart- jj80afle wa8 suspected, and it is hoped 
meats of the tine arts ore open to the lbat the danger of infection already 
competition of all for prizes ranging hallng wjj| be over by the expiration 
from two to three dollars. 1 wo plough lfae tjme vacation covers. The
ing matches are to be held during the youn„aterg We expect, support the 
time, one for men of twenty five years r>etit^>n by acclamation,"and when we 
ôf »ge and over, aud the other for men r ^ Qur QWn BObool boy days our
It* .ivTïr^'olïZtenVtwe^lï' "Ub

ti«e dollursjiuë uffered to the best com —The following is the Station List 
j/. Utors. ’ of tbo Methwlist Ministers for the pre-

Tbe general reaiter will be able to aenl ronferenliol year i 
gain an outline of matters in conneo- 
,i„n with ibis exhibition hy b perusal 
ni the IIhove ; but it will not he of 
liiueh pnotinl service to intending 

» exhihilor., who cm, however, obtain 
«tesired information by commu-

to over one

GROCERIES,
la Soger, Spies». Salt, Tobacco», Broom., 
Scan., Rabin, and Current». Canned Good., 
BlacalU, Symp., Ac.. Ac. A qnmtity cf Cow

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, whetn InnehM 
enn he hnd at nil hour. wUl bn found on the 
prenlsss.

4

OILCLOTHS.Poet Office Inspeotor'» Office, 
Halifax, 20th June, 1883. properly

Breeder»
3116 Jons 3?od, 1883.

HORSES FOR SALE ! P. NICHOLSON-ELECTRICITY IS LIFE Bridgetown, Jobs 19th, 1883.

A. R. WOODBURY.niHB lufcortbsr hoe two Wees be wishes to 
X dispose of. Those wishing to porehose 
will please apply at onoe to BROWN’S WILMOT, ANNAPOLIS CO-

Dr. 0. P. FEENOH’S

Electro Magnetic
F. FITZRARDOLPH. Daniel Morrill!GRIST MILL,Brtdgotown, N. 8 , Jane 19, '83. nlOtf

C.L. EATON LAWRBNOBTOWÜ,
This far famed entire horse, will make thenot frozen up, but continues to give satis

faction to all who patronize it, and 1b ad
dition to the supply of Flour, Ooro Ac., here
tofore kept in stock, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in which will be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

Ie SEASON FOR 1883,appliances.Comission Merchantthe street as follows :
Commencing Monday, May 14th, will stand 

at the stables of the subscriber, until Mon
day, 21et May, when he will travel to the 

OTj'TPTt \K7 FTT7Î A T? Stable» of John Hall, Lawrencetown,
DÜjUjU W A , over night J Tuesday, to the stable» of

DADT .BY Morton, near Ml ddleton ; on the afternoon of
game day, to the stables of James Gates,

pease & oats, «:x‘-;i;-‘rrrt'“n‘l.rdjcntiksn-idn7t
which will b. .old for CASH only

Will eontinue to fill ell orders tor MIXED ^ one weck At Tupperville, and one week 
FEED at short notice. Have purchased a M deeerlbed Above.' Parties from a distance 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will be prepared wi„ find him punctual at his stands, and will 
to saw or furnish long or short tapered stun- ^ if required, accommodated with good pas- 
glos. ^e now negotiating for a turage or stabling at reasonable rates, at any

ca a ««w «n<1 Steve Mill, of the1 above named stands. Best of care Rotary Saw ana stave » gaaraQteed. Mares at risk of owners.
TERMS.—$10.00 season.
Season to end 81st July.

sad Auctioneer, would respectfully solicit

CONSIGNMENTS
of all kinds of Country Produce.
Particular attention given to the following 

goods*
Hotter. Cheese, Kjr**» M
frotta, Berrien, Vefelables.
M«$a*$»« Poultry, Smoked Fish,
Eté., i Etc., Ele.,

HI6HEST PRICES AND PROMPT RE

TURNS 6UARANTEED.

OXFORD BLOCK,
Halifax, N. S.

I. BAKES, SOLE PROPRIETOR,
Albert

833 WoUapcn St., BoeSee. Kuss-

er, has also done good 
distriot/espeoinlly on Queqn St., which 
he has cleaned up and gravelled 
thoroughly, and at the corner by Buck 
ler’a Holel, filled up nod levelled the 
road, remoring another unsightly place 
in net weather.

The subscriber baring .soured the

GENERAL AGENCY
For the above appliances Is now prepared to 
fill all orders by mall, free of postage, when 
accompanied with the cash. Descriptive Olr- 
eolar mailed free on application.

We Warrant the Bands
WILL CUBS AST

— A petition is In circulation in the 
Bridgetown School District lor signa- 

ers to obtain an all to be In operation this spring. 
TERMS AS USUAL.

lure of the rate pay 
additional week’s vacation for tb© 
teachers end pupils of the public 

It has been received very

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.
........Mail Contract

.......  Tender* 431124
....................Notice
.................Business

...............................Notice'
....................Insurance

4C J Macdonald................... .
Dept. Marine A Fisheries ...
E P Neily......................
B Shipley...... ................
M C Hoyt.............. .......
E J 11 Morse—..
I/town Pump Co...........
M A Phinney A B Bent.

John A. Brown & Co. I. D. CARTY,
Proprietor.9itl4

PUBLIC AUCTION ! Lae Bad ir Kilty Hie! Lawrencetown, February, 20th, 1883 MOWING MACHINESTHE SUPERIOR and WORLD RE
NOWNED

Will Reltaud me Honey Iu Every Case 
Whir* They Fall So BrueOI.

in all Sections 
where not al

ii be ral oommle-

4... .Bxs-Naice 1 To "be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, on AND HORSE RAKES
A. SPECIALTY.Brussels, Tapestry, ani Milton

CARPETS!MUTUAL HEALTH
ing Company «
THE FACTORY BUILDING,
CHEESE VAT,
12 PRESSES, STOVE AND BOILER, 

ALSO,—A quantity of Lumber, end other 
rty of tb. Company.

Term, made known on day of sal*.
L. W. ELLIOTT. Beoy.

iSgmiMiEp,
ill be given, to the right

TT A VINO made arrangements with the 
-II. manufacturers of the above named farm
ing implements, and selling direct from tbeir 
priées, I am now offering to the people of the 
Annapolis Valley these goods on favorable 
terms, cheaper than they can purchase else
where. I also hare on hand at all times

Steel and Iron Plows,’
and am prepared to fill all orders in the 
BLACKSMITH and CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
with promptness aud at a low figure. Light 
and Heavy Team W agons made to order.

JAMES J. McKAY.
ISitlS

cuttle bo had bought answered 
deieriplion of Ibe one» advertised, and 
early Ibe next morning informed Air. 
Troop of the foot, who proceeded to 
Clarence and identified bis property. 
The note given by Mr. Nelly was in 
favor of George Hudinson, snob being 
the name given by the mon from whom 
the oattle were purchased. From Mr. 
Neily'» description of Hudinson, a man 
named Joseph Cohn Bent was arrested 
in Annapolis and was lodged in jail, on 
Monday last (7). The preliminary exa
mination of the prisoner took place 
yesterday hefor Justice Phincas Cbea- 
ley, when Bent vras fully identified as 
Hudinson by Mr. Neily and his brother, 
and by Mr. J. W. Whitman, of Lnw- 
rencetown, who purchased the ,$60 
note Irom the prisoner ; Bent was 
thereupon committed for trial at the 
next term of the Supreme Court.

The boldness of the theft and the 
in which the tbiel victimised

IN NEWEST LESIONS, manufactured by
Moss re JOHN BRINT0N It CO.. Of Kld- 

dermlnlster.
Are sold tn NEW BRUNSWICK, only by

««CHESTER, ROBIRSON * ALLISON,
Wholesale and Retail,

ST A 3V King St, 8t. John.

A. C. VANBUSKIRK,AccidentAssociation
Kingston Station.

Kingston Station, June 25th, '83. 3m.
Insert 3m. Digby Courier.
>d Windsor eMail.

K. ?:l
Western ChronicleCOHN. M STORE IT WILMOT !Annapolit-B. B. Moore i Supernu

merary. A. W. Niobolson.
Granville Ferry — Jas. Rtrothard ; 

Supernumerary, A. F..Weldon.
Bridj/etovm— Cranewick Jost, A. M. , 

Supernumerary, J. R. Hart and J. F. 
Bent.

Mountain Mierion—One to be sent. 
Middleton— Geo. F. Johnson A. B., 

and L.mert Stevens.
Aylcxford — Wm. Ryan and one to be 

Supernumerary, Jas. Taylor.

Annapolis, April 12th, 1883.Manchester House !
G-IRv-AHsTV

SAMÜEL LEGG, .
Watch and Clock Maker,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

The subscriber begs to notify his fitondi and 
the publie generally, that be has removed his 
place of business from Victoria Vale, to the
E. O. Cummlngere Store, Wllmot,

r. r .tti IProvides Indemnity in r jnt ot 
Sickness, Accident, Total Dis

ability and Death.

ALL COLLECTIONS MADE BY REGU
LAR ASSESSMENTS.

«•very
liiCHting with Mr. Inches.

We coni-'«3 we are somewhat at a 
loss to nnderstHnri why more induce 

not held out to manufac- 
t,taule of the agricultural line.

that no destinction

Just opened at Bottom Prices, a very nice assortment of Mens’ and Boy’s

Shoes, Glass and Crockery Ware, and other 
goods usually kept in a country store. Have 
also received a car load of' Goldie’s People’s 
Brand of flour, Which I will warrant to give 
best satisfaction. Also, Meal and Feeding 
Flout at" prices that can’t be beat.

GEO. ARMSTRONG.

felt and straw hats in all styles. rpiIE subscriber wishes to inform hie 
J- friends aud the pnblic, that he has re-)n»nts are 

lures (b
It to us
p hou hi he mrfflê. in view of the fact of 
11'** imfforiant relations to our 
rx-rei..l pt»tp#my ihst ell mnnufoo 
turrn fo-sr. HAW-VPf it i« probable 
,l,„ mat tn Ins had the due considers 
linn of t .e Exhibition cnmmlttcc and 
rhey acted lo the best of then reanur-

ALSO TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS, ANOTHER LOT OF sumed business at the
S';

Berwick—John Johnson.
Canning — R. A. Daniel; Super- 

numcrfirv. .1. G. Hen ni gar.
Digby - Win Ainley.
Ilillfljurg- D. W. Johnson. A. B.
Weyinoiiti-J W. Prcsiwood, A. B. punishment will be meted, 
Digby Seek— R. U. B. Johnson. IgwiHy party.

OLD STAND-IjADIES KID BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS,For Certificates or Agency apply tomanner
„Mnr<i EDWin j. h. morse,
the community thaf foil measure of BERM 1CK, KINGS CO,

out to. the

next door to John Lockett’s, where he is pre-. 
red to do all work in his line of business* 

work warranted.
Bridgetown, March 24th, 1883.

AT LOWER PRICES THAN EVER.
illWihnot, June 25. '83.

—BEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

lltf FARNSWORTH & AMJBERMAN.
itJune I4tb, 1883.General agent for N. 8. and P. E. I.|
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